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NEW QUESTION: 1
Given a packet capture of the following scan:
Which of the following should MOST likely be inferred on the
scan's output?
A. 192.168.1.115 is hosting a web server.
B. 192.168.1.55 is a file server.
C. 192.168.1.55 is hosting a web server.
D. 192.168.1.55 is a Linux server.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A work package is:

A. An activity on the Project Schedule
B. A deliverable at the lowest level of the Work Breakdown
Structure
C. A level 1 activity on the Work Breakdown Structure
D. A task on the Work Breakdown Structure
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Unattend.xml
In preparation to deploy shielded VMs, you may need to create
an operating system specialization answer file.
On Windows, this is commonly known as the "unattend.xml" file.
The New-ShieldingDataAnswerFile Windows PowerShell function
helps you do this. Starting with Windows Server version 1709,
you can run certain Linux guest OSes in shielded VMs. If you
are using the System Center Virtual Machine Manager Linux agent
to specialize those VMs, the New-ShieldingDataAnswerFile cmdlet
can create compatible answer files for it.
Box 2: The Azure Portal
You can use the Azure portal to deploy a Linux virtual machine
(VM) in Azure that runs Ubuntu.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machines/linux/q
uick-create-portal
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